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Abstract 
An integrated heat transfer modeling of vertical-cylindrical refinery furnaces was carried out to determine the influential parameters on the 
fired heaters efficiency as well as the process and flue gas temperature variations. The model was developed considering separate sections of 
the heater encompassing heat of the flue gas. The model was solved by an iterative procedure with initial boundary conditions. The developed 
model along with its solution was compiled in MATLAB R2013a environment. The parameters involved into the devised model form the basis 
for the determination of the most influential parameters on the performance of fired heaters. The sensitivity analysis was accomplished via 
examining five parameters including excess air, tube pitch, inlet air temperature, fuel composition, and fuel flow rate. Model validation reveals 
that the model results reasonably agree with the experimental data with less than 4% deviation. The sensitivity analysis demonstrated that 
varying the five influential parameters by 5% from a base case altered the furnace efficiency by 2.69%, 0.93%, 0.22%, 0.21%, and 0.07%, 
respectively. The devised model can be employed to reduce computing time and technical costs afforded by the use of computational fluid 
dynamics (CFD) analysis. 
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1. Introduction 
Energy is an extremely precious commodity that the modern world cannot run without. In 2012, the International Energy 
Agency estimated that the global energy consumption stood at 155,505 terawatt-hours (TWh); overwhelming values which just 
serve to show how important energy is to us.  Moreover, nearly 59% of the total final consumption of energy in the world was 
derived from oil and natural gas [1]. Likewise, industrial users consume 51% of the global total energy production. The primary 
driver associated with costs in industrial output is utilities energy consumption. Presently, research is geared towards developing 
approaches to increase the efficiencies of industrial processes to reduce the consumption of energy in this sector. Of primary 
importance to this study would be the reduction in energy usage in the petroleum refinery industry particularly in the design of 
fired heaters which are some of the most energy intensive equipment. Energy is the most important cost factor in the 
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petrochemical industry. The primary use of this energy lies within the heating and cooling utilities, which play a dominant role in 
driving petrochemical processes; in fact, roughly 75% of energy consumption in these complexes is used for powering furnaces 
and heaters [2].  The most common type of process heater used in petroleum refining and petrochemical sectors is the direct fired 
 
heater. These units function to provide simple heating or sensible heat for reactions to occur and to heat and partially vaporize a 
stream before entering distillation columns. Heaters are sometimes used to supply heat for cracking or reforming processes. 
Hence, it should not be strange to see 25 – 75 direct fired heaters in a petroleum refinery [3]. Preheating combustion air to 250°C, 
while reducing excess air to 15% reduces stack temperature and increases efficiency by 23% [2]. Conclusively, due to the 
substantial energy utilization of this unit, considerable energy savings can be derived from the proper design and optimization of 
the fired heater operating conditions. The performance of the fired heater can be enhanced via a thorough analysis of the system, 
by way of intensive modeling and parameters evaluation. 
 
Most refinery heaters are generally designed according to the API 560. In spite of continuous revisions, the heat transfer 
phenomenon to the radiant tubes in the firebox is modeled based on an abridged two-dimensional radiation model [4]. The heater 
is assumed to have three zones: the hot gas zone, the heat sink, and the refractory walls. The hot zone is assumed to be 
homogeneous with respect to temperature and is perfectly mixed [4]. Furthermore, the heat sink is homogeneous with respect to 
temperature while the refractory is assumed to be radiatively adiabatic [5, 6]. The zone model was improved by including a one- 
dimensional plug flow reactor model to predict the radiant tube skin temperatures and tube coking rates radially [6]. Yet, this 
model was comparatively simple as the flow and combustion models were left out in the furnace design. This model was 
challenged as it assumes discontinuous changes from one zone to the next. As a result, the flux model was suggested as it gives a 
Nomenclature 
A cross-sectional area 
Acp cold plane area 
Aext external tube area 
Aint internal tube area 
Alm logarithmic mean tube area 
D tube diameter 
Fij radiation view factor 
hconv convection heat transfer coefficient 
hprocess heat transfer coefficient to the process 
k thermal conductivity 
Pr Prandtl number 
Qconv rate of convection heat transfer 
Qrad rate of radiant heat transfer 
Re
 
Reynolds number 
ri internal tube radius 
ro external tube radius 
Tg gas temperature 
Tprocess process temperature 
Tprocess-out external process temperature 
Tprocess-in internal process temperature 
Tw wall temperature 
Twh external tube temperature 
U overall heat transfer coefficient 
Greek letters  
α material absorptivity 
σ Stefan-Boltzmann constant 
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more accurate representation of the furnace. It allows for gas property variation as a smooth function as opposed to the modeling 
of the furnace as separate subsections [7]. Mixed Integer Nonlinear Programming is sometimes employed in order to optimize the 
design of fired heaters [8]. The geometric design of the heater is discretized while the process conditions are modeled with 
continuous variables. Based on the Wimpress procedure [9], certain sections of the heater configuration, size, and performance 
need to be assumed before an iterative procedure is utilized to compute the performance of the radiative and convection zones of 
the heater.  
The main disadvantage of employing Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) in the simulation of furnaces is that the derived 
partial differential equations are solved using pre-specified boundary and initial conditions. However, the developed model 
solution results in particular solutions only. Thus, many variables may need to be posed in order to study diverse scenarios. 
Moreover, this study state that the use of thermos-hydraulic models generated to scrutinize the performance of heat exchangers 
are slightly misleading due to the over-simplification and omission of many operating parameters inherent to furnaces [10]. The 
use of semi-empirical models is superior in the modeling of furnaces as these models can be generalized over a wide range of 
operating parameters. Prior researches using CFD analysis on the operation of furnaces often criticize the methods used by the 
API 530 standard in the estimation of maximum tube temperature as it is evaluated from the product of average radiant heat flux 
and numerous experimental correlation factors [11]. The lack of projection of heat flux distribution in the radiant section heavily 
contributes to the rapid degradation of process tubes.  
Lowe et al. [12] studied the effect of completely switching from using a fuel gas composed of 50% methane to one which 
contained 95% hydrogen on the performance of a few types of fired heaters. The study concluded that the use of a hydrogen fuel 
increased the radiant section duty while the duty of the convection section decreased. Weydahl et al. [13] expanded upon this 
work by introducing detailed combustion chemistry and developing a detailed model of the radiative transport mechanism. They 
concluded that the efficiency of the heater is dependent on burner geometry, air-to-fuel ratio and the burner firing rate. Process 
heater operation efficiency is by part influenced by draft, burner operation and air-to fuel ratio [14]. Varying the air-to-fuel ratio 
(AFR) can significantly affect the performance of a fired heater as it controls the extent of combustion. Conversely, there is no 
single set point for AFR as it is subsequently dependent on the furnace duty, burner design, types of fuel, and burner 
performance. The evaluation of furnace efficiency could be done by either the direct (input-output) method or by the indirect 
method. The direct method is more robust than the indirect one. Its main advantages are that it is rapid, and requires a few 
parameters to compute. However, its drawback is that it is very difficult to evaluate the losses by streams, and can only give an 
overall view of the furnace efficiency. The indirect method, on the other hand, allows the user discernment of individual losses by 
streams, and further allows improvement of the system by the individual streams [15]. 
Ebrahimi et al. [16] studied the zonal analysis of industrial furnaces incorporating the radiative heat transfer dealt with the 
mathematical zonal method. In the model developed, exchange areas are calculated by simplified numerical integration in three 
dimensions for surface-surface, surface-gas and gas–gas zones for emitting and absorbing media. It was concluded that the zone 
method is a significant numerical method for modeling three-dimensional thermal performance of industrial furnaces. In another 
study, Ebrahimi et al. [17] investigated the performance of the furnaces which are extensively utilized to produce hydrogen and 
synthesis gas in the different industries. They showed that optimum dimension and arrangement of the tubes could be achieved 
through a mathematical modeling. They compared different tube sizes based on the well-established radiation zonal analysis in 
the furnace. It was resulted that increase in the tube diameter leads to an increase in the tube thickness and a decrease in furnace 
length. Zhou and Qiu [18] suggested the Monte-Carlo Integral technique to directly calculate the exchange area in the zonal 
method. In this method, the Monte-Carlo Integral method was adjusted to enhance the efficiency so as to obtain a satisfactory 
precision. The zonal method with the adjusted Monte-Carlo Integral method was employed to model and simulate the radiation 
transfer in the industrial furnace. The results revealed that the high temperature flue gas heats the furnace wall implying the 
radiant heat to the reactor tubes. 
2. Methodology  
2.1. Modeling 
The two dominant modes of heat transfer in furnaces are radiation and convection, with the former contributing to 70-90% of 
the total heat transfer. The well-stirred zonal (WSZ) method of modeling of the fired heater was utilized. In this method, the 
furnace is divided into surface and volumes or zones of equal blocks similar to meshing used in CFD. These zones are assumed 
to be well mixed and have equal temperature throughout. Heat transfer is evaluated in each zone using the inlet temperature into 
a zone as reference. The residual heat after heat transfer in a particular zone can then be used to evaluate the exit temperature or 
the inlet temperature in the subsequent zone. For approximation, the surfaces are treated as black bodies. Increasing the division 
of zones will increase the accuracy of the simulation as the configuration of the furnace is not uniform throughout [16]. Instead 
of integrating the distance of the flames from the tubes both vertically and horizontally, the combustion gases were treated as the 
heat sources. Therefore, it simplifies the calculation of the radiation view factor, Fij, to a constant of 0.97. The heat transfer 
coefficients used in the model are shown from equation 1 to equation 7. 
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The equations for hconv and hprocess were developed from Nusselt correlations for flow across vertical tubes and heated flow 
inside tubes, respectively. 
2.2. Coding 
To incorporate the developed model along with its solution into MATLAB environment, the furnace has been divided into 
two major sections, which are the radiant section and convection section depending on the geometry of the furnace. 
Subsequently, the code integrates meshing to iteratively solve the temperature and heat flux variations across the furnace for both 
process fluid and flue gas. The algorithm used to calculate the adiabatic flame temperature is repeated at different sections of the 
furnace to calculate the flue gas temperature. The transfer of heat to the process and to the walls was computed iteratively by 
developing a mesh that divides the radiant section into blocks of equal height. The flue gases traveling upwards enter a block 
where some heat is transferred via radiation and convection to the process fluid through the tube walls (process heat) and some to 
the firebox walls as heat loss. 
2.3. Sensitivity analysis 
The sensitivity analysis is conducted using the factorial design method for experiments. The analysis and the validation of the 
model are carried out utilizing the data taken from literature [19, 20]. A curve fitting method is used to determine the type of 
model that would be the most representative of the scattered simulated response. The model with the least calculated residual is 
then employed to approximate the influence and thus ranking of each parameter. Table 1 shows a brief example of the 
parameters variation values which are used in the sensitivity analysis.  
 
   Table 1. Parameter variations for sensitivity analysis. 
Experiment No. Fuel flow 
rate 
(kmol/h) 
Tube pitch 
(m) 
Excess air 
(%) 
Inlet air 
temperature 
(K) 
Methane 
content (%) 
Hydrogen 
content (%) 
Base 100 0.55 100 303 - 
 10 0.1 5 10 - 
1 100 0.55 100 303 80.430 4.000 
2 100 0.55 100 303 80.430 4.000 
3 110 0.65 105 313 81.315 3.115 
4 90 0.65 105 313 81.315 3.115 
5 110 0.45 105 313 81.315 3.115 
6 110 0.65 95 313 81.315 3.115 
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7 110 0.65 105 293 81.315 3.115 
8 110 0.65 105 313 78.841 5.589 
 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Model validation 
Before conducting the sensitivity analysis, the model must be validated against the experimental data [19, 20]. Table 2 gives 
information on the comparison between values of the parameters taken from the literature and those of the simulated response of 
the model. 
 
 
     Table 2. Simulated response against benchmark data. 
Process parameters 
Experimental 
data 
Simulated 
Percentage 
deviation (%) 
Radiant section inlet 
charge temperature (K) 
 
483 467.04 3.30 
Radiant section outlet 
charge temperature (K) 
 
628 629.74 0.28 
Flue gas temperature at 
convection exit (K) 
 
654 666.00 1.83 
Flue gas flow rate 
(kmol/h) 
 
1720.9 1738.0 0.99 
Adiabatic flame 
temperature (K) 
2128 2180 2.44 
Average percentage 
deviation 
  1.77 
 
The model is assumed to be valid as the percentage deviation across the five parameters compared is less than 5%.  
3.2. Sensitivity analysis 
The determination of the most influential parameters on the performance of the furnace is a difficult process due to the 
complexity of how each parameter affects the efficiency. Some parameters influence the efficiency in a linear manner, whereas 
others can have either a quadratic or exponential effect on the efficiency. Simplification of the analysis can be done by 
approximating the parameters degree of influence through a model equation. A curve fitting method using the least squares 
technique was used to evaluate the reliability of the model. The Pearson’s product moment of correlation was utilized to further 
evaluate the reliability. Optimization of the coefficients was done to reduce the square of the error. The model that best fits the 
simulated response is the logarithmic natural base model with an error constant. An R value of 0.9989 was calculated for the 
model. Based on the calculated values of the coefficients along with the description of the model, the influence of each of the 
evaluated parameters can be investigated. In addition to the thirty-seven simulation runs carried out, more combinations of 
variations in the parameters values can be conducted to properly investigate the ranking of the most influential parameters. The 
regression model equation for this particular set of simulations is described in equation 8. 
 
Y = - 0.41 ln x1 - 26.12 ln x2 - 30.19 ln x3 + 9.53 ln x4 - 7.76 ln x5 + 32.75        (8) 
 
where x1 is the fuel flow rate in kmol/h, x2 is the tube pitch in meters, x3 is the excess air percentage, x4 is the inlet air 
temperature, and x5 is the ratio of methane to hydrogen in the fuel content.  
Based on the coefficients values of the regression model, the ranking of the parameters effect on the heater performance 
follows: 
x Excess air percentage 
x Tube pitch 
x Inlet air temperature 
x Fuel composition 
x Fuel flow rate 
 
The ranking of the most influential parameters can also be evaluated by measuring the change in the calculated response 
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which in this case is the furnace efficiency against the changes in each of the evaluated parameters. The sensitivity analysis 
demonstrated that varying excess air, tube pitch, inlet air temperature, fuel composition, and fuel flow rate by 5% from a base 
case altered the furnace efficiency by 2.69%, 0.93%, 0.22%, 0.21%, and 0.07%, respectively. This further reinforces the 
determination of the ranking of the five parameters listed above. 
The tube pitch, excess air percentage, and the methane composition in the fuel should be reduced in order to increase the 
performance of the fuel. On the other hand, only the inlet air temperature should be increased to improve the efficiency of the 
furnace. The fuel flow rate coefficient is small enough to be negligible, and this parameter can be assumed to have little effect on 
the performance. In fact, the run with the highest efficiency value for the simulated response and the predicted data point towards 
the operating conditions were listed. 
Further analysis on the effect of each parameter can be explained by looking at the equations that relate each parameter on the 
performance of the furnace. Assuming that there is no accumulation of mass flow in the furnace, the fuel flow rate should have 
little effect on the performance as it only increases the velocity of the flue gas. This in turn increases the convection heat transfer 
coefficient only on the bank of tubes in the convection section where the temperature of the flue gas is already diminished.  
Increasing the excess air percentage leads to more combustion products which do not contribute significantly to the 
combustion enthalpy. Increasing excess air results in a higher air flow rate which only increases sensible heat to the system. Most 
of the enthalpy is delivered by the combustion of the fuel. The effect of increased air percentage on lowering the performance of 
the heater can be reduced by increasing the inlet air temperature which further increases the contribution of the sensible heat to 
the overall reactant enthalpy. 
Tube pitch on the other hand is related to the absorptivity of the cold plane area for which the radiation heat transfer is 
absorbed by. Increasing tube pitch causes a drop in absorptivity which further reduces the enthalpy delivered to the process. This 
means that the temperature of the flue gas is still elevated at the stack which will lead to the efficiency reduction as there is much 
energy wasted in the stack. Referencing Lowe et. al. [12], it is obvious to see why reducing the methane composition in the fuel 
while increasing the hydrogen content increases the furnace performance. Hydrogen has higher energy content by weight, and 
this leads to an increased adiabatic flame temperature with reduced molecular weight of the fuel. 
4. Conclusions 
In this study, an appropriate and considerably accurate model of fired heaters, which are extensively used in the refinery 
complexes, was developed and simulated. Five parameters including excess air, tube pitch, inlet air temperature, fuel 
composition, and fuel flow rate were selected for the sensitivity analysis. The developed model and its solution together with the 
sensitivity analysis were coded into MATLAB R2013a environment. The model validation proved that the average deviation 
from the experimental data is 1.77%. The sensitivity analysis has proved that the excess air percentage has the most influential 
effect on the performance of a vertical-cylindrical furnace, followed by the tube pitch, excess air percentage, fuel composition 
and lastly fuel flow rate with the least influence among the selected parameters. The programs written serve to provide a lower 
cost and less computationally demanding avenue to simulate fired heaters as a preliminary design analysis compared to the 
utilization of CFD. The findings of this study and the programs might be used for the industrial application to improve the 
performance of the heaters and the relevant process efficiency. As this study involves the elimination of certain operating 
parameters, which slightly influence the performance of fired heaters, further studies should seek to develop more comprehensive 
models for the fired heaters. The inclusion of more parameters increases the accuracy of the model, but may increase the 
processing time. 
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